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Yuma Elementary School District Number One 

Governing Board  

Regular Meeting 

 

The Governing Board for Yuma Elementary School District Number One held a Regular Meeting on January 10, 2022 at 

5:30 p.m. in the District Administration Office, 450 West Sixth Street, Yuma, Arizona. 

 

Members present:  Mrs. Barbara Foote, President; Mrs. Theresa Fox, Member; Mrs. Faith Klostreich, Member; Mrs. 

Adele Hennig, Member; Mr. Keith Ware, Member 

 

Others present: Mr. James Sheldahl, Superintendent, and other Members of the Administrative Staff of Yuma 

Elementary School District Number One. 

 

 

Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m. followed by the Pledge of Allegiance and a Moment of Silence. 

 

Election of Officers: In accordance with A.R.S. 15-321.B the Governing Board must elect a President. The Governing Board 

may elect a Clerk from its membership. A motion to nominate Barbara Foote as President was made by Adele Hennig, 

seconded by Theresa Fox. The motion passed unanimously. A motion to nominate Faith Klostreich for Clerk was made by 

Theresa Fox, seconded by Adele Hennig. The motion passed unanimously. 

 

Setting of Time and Place of Regular Meetings: At this time, the Governing Board for Yuma School District No. One should 

establish the time and place of their regular meetings. Currently, the Board meets at 5:30 p.m., the second Monday of each 

month except for July at the District Administration Office. Theresa Fox started discussion regarding moving the meetings 

to another day other than Monday to allow for 24-hour notice for last minute items or changes to the agenda. A motion 

to move Regular Meetings to the 2nd Tuesday of each month except July at 5:30 pm in the District Office Boardroom, 450 

W. 6th Place, Yuma, AZ by Adele Hennig seconded by Faith Klostreich. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

Adoption of Agenda: 

A motion to approve the agenda as presented was made by Theresa Fox, seconded by Faith Klostreich. There was no 

discussion, the motion passed unanimously. 

 

Board Report: Barbara Foote reported that she was able to attend the ASBA Annual conference in December. She found 

it very informative. 

 

Superintendents’ Reports: 

High Five Recognition Program – The High Five Program is our District's employee recognition program.  Each month 

employees are able to nominate peers district-wide that exemplify the traits of a High Five employee.  Each month five (5) 

stellar employees will be selected by the Celebrate and Honor committee based on the five (5) traits of a High Five 

employee.  The five (5) traits are listed below. Demonstrates Professionalism, Sees It, Owns It, Solves It, Does It, Displays a 

Positive Attitude, Demonstrates District Pride, Goes Above and Beyond. For the months of November/December 2021, the 

District proudly recognizes the following individuals as the selected High Five Employees. 1)McKenzie May, Teacher – 

Dorothy Hall Elementary, 2) Joanna Atherton, Occupational Therapist – ESS Dept., 3) Patricia Garcia, Paraprofessional – OC 

Johnson Elementary, 4) Amanda Hatcher, Paraprofessional – Carver Elementary, 5) Misty Grimaldo, Teacher– McGraw 

Elementary. All employees were honored with a special recognition PowerPoint, and a $25.00 gift card courtesy of Mr. 

G’s/Chili Pepper Restaurant, T-shirt and high five pin. 

 

Character Strong Recognition – The Character Strong presentation this month is from our Middle Schools.  Fourth Avenue, 

Gila Vista, Woodard, Castle Dome, and Ron Watson, submitted pictures and videos that captures some of the learning with 

which our middle school students have been engaged.  I would like to thank the students and schools for their submissions, 

and Christine McCoy for creating the video.  The trait that we will highlight in February is cooperation. 
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Donation Recognition- Mr. Sheldahl, Superintendent, recognized and highlighted several donations for the month of 

December 2021 and thanked our Yuma Community as a whole for its generous support to District One. The total for the 

month was $6,255.11 and year-to-date is $88,290.84. Donations for the month are listed in the consent agenda item 5.6 for 

approval.  No action was required for this item. 

 

Information Items 

District Financial Trends – Mr. Sheldahl reported that ½ way through the school year the District has spent 85% of our 

Maintenance and Operations budget because we have encumbered salaries and benefits upfront. For capital funding the 

district has spent 74%, other funds; computer consortium, purchasing consortium, and transportation consortium are 

lagging behind but this is typical.  Our trends are trending well, however there is a matter with the aggregate expenditure 

limits that will need overriding. Without an override by March 1, the district could be facing a major disruption throughout 

the state a 16% reduction. The revenue in our budget has been approved by legislators and signed by the governor. The 

money is there but we will not be allowed to spend it because of the expenditure limit. Mrs. Foote urged the public to 

contact our legislature to do the right thing and do the override.  

 

Sex Education Curriculum – Mr. Sheppard shared an overview of when a public school district considers providing sex 

education to its students, Arizona Administrative Code 7-2-303 requires that the Governing Board: 

• establish an advisory committee (Nov 8, 2021) 

• the advisory committee meetings shall be publicly noticed at least two weeks in advance (Noticed on Oct 22, 

2021; meetings held Nov 16, 30, and Dec 7, 2021) 

• approve any sex education curriculum (Jan 10, 2022) 

• have the curricula available for review for 60 days (Nov 8, 2021 - Jan 10, 2022) 

• display the curriculum at least two weeks before instruction is offered (TBD) 

• hold at least 2 hearings within the 60-day period (Nov 8 and Dec 13, 2021) 

 

The main duties of the board listed above are bulleted and the completion dates of each are provided. 

 

One point that needs to be made clear is that all curricula adopted will be taught by Yuma County Health Educators.  That's 

important because they are trained in the curriculum and trained to answer difficult questions by leading kids to discuss 

those questions and concerns with a trusted adult at home. 

 

The committee had a wide variety of people who participated on the committee: 

 

Parents Teachers 

Vanessa Edwards - CDMS Shiloh Jones - CDMS 

Jalleesa Ortiz - GVJH Callista DeCramer - FAJH 

Ana Canela - FAJH  

Stefanie Stevenson - WJH  

Scott Langford - RWMS  

  

Support Personnel  

Alexandria Johnson, Assistant Principal, CDMS  

Alexis Keane, Registered Nurse, Rolle  

Duane Sheppard, Associate Superintendent  

  

On the following pages each individual curriculum is identified along with the program highlights, goals, and a 

description.  Following these sections, the committee identified the strengths and weaknesses of each program. 

 

Overall comments: 
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The committee described this process as helpful, thorough, eye-opening, transparent, thoughtful, and educational.  The 

committee also discussed the importance of the need for parent resources and also emphasized that all sex education in 

Arizona is opt-in.  This allows for transparency.   

 

TOP: Teen Outreach Program 

Making a Difference! 

Positive Potential 

 

A parent Vanessa Edwards addressed the Board regarding her experience and involvement on the Advisory Committee. Mr. 

Ware had some concerns about some of the videos and inquired if some of the material could be removed from the modules. 

Ms. Coronado, Yuma County Health Department addressed concerns and shared more information regarding grade/age 

appropriateness of the lessons and modules. 

 

Calls to the Public (Public Comments) – The Governing Board welcomes statements from residents and appreciates 

constructive suggestions and comments that help meet the educational needs of the District. A form to submit your 

comments/suggestions can be found on our website www.yuma.org. The completed form should be submitted by 4pm the 

day of the meeting which is traditionally the second Tuesday of the Month. Barbara Foote read a statement regarding a 

submitted form that was sent anonymous. Policy BEDH: Public Participation at Board Meetings states the following: Any 

individual desiring to address the Board shall complete a form. A reminder that official communication between the Board 

and community is subject to the following: Any community member who exhausts the opportunity of discussing a matter 

at the administrative level may communicate with the Board in writing. No anonymous communication will be considered 

by the Board. 

 

Consent Agenda - Approval of these items are of a routine nature and those that normally do not require deliberations on 

the part of the Governing Board. A board member may pull items, which will be discussed and voted on separately.  

        

A motion to approve the consent agenda as presented was made by Theresa Fox, seconded by Faith Klostreich, there was 

no discussion or items needing more discussion, the motion passed unanimously.  

 

Approval of Minutes: Consideration to approve the minutes for the Budget Revision Public Hearing, Sex Education Public 

Hearing and Regular Meeting held on December 13, 2021 for Yuma Elementary School District Number One. 

 

Approval of Payroll Vouchers: Submitted for signatures are copies of seven (7) Payroll Vouchers totaling $5,920,604.93 from 

December 10, 2021 through December 17, 2021. 

 

Approval of Expense Vouchers: Submitted for signature are five (5) Expense Vouchers totaling $1,322,847.18 from 

December 2, 2021 through December 17, 2021.  

 

Approval of Human Resource Items  

 

Approval/Ratification of Salary Adjustments/Coaching Contracts: The following are individual requests for additional 

duties/working days to be approved by the Governing board. 

 

INDIVIDUAL REQUEST: 

 

 

GROUP REQUEST: 

Name Position Location Rate Fund Dates Additional Duties 

Kochis, Robert Teacher Woodard $716 M&0 11/08/21 Fall Professional Growth  

Sauceda, Humberto Teacher Ron Watson $30 Hourly 21st Century  21st Century Program 

Williams, Allison Teacher Ron Watson $30 Hourly 21st Century  21st Century Program 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Nup8QdCrJX6p-rbWj9eMkKFSr-OV9xoICNPrtpj335A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zHa2b_IQubawIl_Z-PLokTK-S626Ieqsk_rUqsVX5A4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q0V-n4mk6E2KeY6Yc9-qIOFZcR_JQ-Q4cpEik1ViDzc/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.yuma.org/
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CPR Training 

Names of nurses, health assistants, and paraprofessionals that will be doing CPR training due to their card expiring through 

the 2021-2022 school year. Will be paid their regular hourly rate. Paid out of Medicaid Fund. 

  

Additional Assignments – All the lists can be requested through the Human Resource Department 

Please see attached lists for names of staff with additional duties. 

• TSI ESS Planning and Training, Rate: $30 Hourly  

• Carver Before and After Math Interventions, Rate: $30 Hourly  

• TSI YESD Middle School Core Content & Elementary EL Planning/Training, Rate: $30 Hourly  

• TSI Co-Teaching II & III, Rate: $30 Hourly  

 

Approval/Ratification of Hiring for Certified, Classified Personnel: (21) Support Staff, (7) Transfers. Listing can be viewed in 

the Human Resource Department. 

 

Approval/Ratification of Non-Renewal for Certified and Classified Personnel: None at this time. 

 

Approval/Ratification of Resignations for Certified, Classified and Substitute Personnel: (1) Certified Staff, (9) Support Staff. 

 

Approval/Ratification of Resignation Agreement and Release for Certified Personnel: None at this time. 

 

Approval/Ratification of Job Abandonment for Certified, Classified and Substitute Personnel: None at this time. 

 

Approval/Ratification of Release of Contract: It is the administration recommendation that the release of contract request 

be approved due to extenuating circumstances and approved not to collect liquidated damages.  Nelson, Robyn, Physical 

Therapist at Exceptional Student Services, request for release of contract for 2021-2022 school year effective January 10, 

2022. 

 

Approval/Ratification of Request to Retire:  None at this time. 

 

Approval of Leaves of Absence: None at this time. 

 

Approval of Job Updates: Job: Support Staff Placement Schedule Update:  The support staff placement schedule has been 

updated to reflect the mandatory minimum wage increase from $12.15 to $12.80. The Governing Board approved the 

wage increase for the appropriate personnel at the December Governing Board meeting. The attached placement 

schedule which can be viewed in the Human Resource Office reflects the approved changes. It is the recommendation that 

the Governing Board approve the updated support staff placement schedule.   

 

Approval/Ratification of Termination of Certified Staff, Classified Staff and Substitute Personnel: None at this time. 

 

Approval of Student Activities and Tax Credit: Student activity and tax credit statements were submitted for the month of 

December 2021. 

 

Approval of Donations:  

Alice Byrne Elementary School- Donation from PEO Chapter BI in the form of handheld jingle bells, stickers, copy paper, 

craft paper, puzzles and other classroom supplies. Donation has a total value of $158.88 and will be used at the principal’s 

discretion. 

Castle Dome Middle School- Donation from Paul Barron, in the form of a used Trumpet to be used at the band teacher’s 

discretion. Donation has an estimated total value of $720.00. 

Dorothy Hall Elementary School- Donation from Janet Jones, in the form of a check. Donation has a total value of $400.00 

and will be used in the Dorothy Hall music department for instruments. 

G.W. Carver Elementary School- Donation from The Osman Foundation Inc, in the form of check# 101. Donation has a total 

value of $2,000.00 and will be used at the Principal’s discretion. 
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O.C. Johnson Elementary School- Donation from Donors Choose, in the form supplies for Ms. Felix’s classroom project, 

“Service Learning Creates Lifelong Learners”. Donation has an estimated value of $135.00. 

Mary A. Otondo Elementary School- Donation from Christopher Offult in the form of bread from Kneaders for Teachers. 

Donation has an estimated total value of $100.00. 

Mary A. Otondo Elementary School- Donation from Otondo PTO, in the form of Starbuck’s gift cards. Donation has an 

estimated total value of $200.00 and will be given to school staff. 

McGraw Elementary School- Donation from Brenda Gomez, in the form of check # 3704. Donation has a total value of 

$400.00 and will be used at the Principal’s discretion. 

Palmcroft Elementary School- Donation from Donors Choose, in the form of classroom snacks for Mrs. Ferrell’s class. 

Donation has an estimated total value of $175.67. 

Palmcroft Elementary School- Donation from Donors Choose, in the form of books, workbooks and Amazon gift cards for 

Mrs. Ferrell’s class. Donation has an estimated total value of $293.82. 

Pecan Grove Elementary School- Donation from Richard Outcolt, in the form of toys and wooden cars to be used for 

preschool students. Donation has an estimated total value of $420.00. 

Pecan Grove Elementary School- Donation from Donors Choose, in the form of clear view storage and dishwasher safe 

plastic baskets to be used in the preschool classroom. Donation has an estimated total value of $286.95. 

Roosevelt Elementary School- Donation from Church for the City in the form of 30, $30.00 gift certificates to Del Sol 

Market. Donation has an estimated total value of $900.00 and is to be used at Principal’s discretion. 

Roosevelt Elementary School- Donation from Martha Esqueda and Sonya Porter in the form of cash, for students who 

wanted to take a picture with Santa but did not bring money to do so. Donation has a value of $50.00. 

Yuma Elementary School District One- Donation from CAF America, Cyber Grants in the form of check# 959434. Donation 

has a total value of $1.94. 

Yuma Elementary School District One- Donation from CAF America, Cyber Grants in the form of check# 956870. Donation 

has a total value of $8.00. 

 

Yuma Elementary School District One- Donation from CAF America, Cyber Grants in the form of check# 954916. Donation 

has a total value of $4.85. 

  THIS MONTH’S TOTAL = $6,255.11   YEAR-TO-DATE TOTAL = $88,290.84. 

 

Approval of School Activity Calendars/Newsletters - School calendars and newsletters were submitted for the month of 

January 2022. 

     

Approval of Competitive Grants: Due to the efforts of Sahbreena Munoz, teacher at Carver Elementary, the school has 

been awarded a competitive $5,000 grant from the D-backs School Challenge presented by the University of Phoenix.  The 

funding will be used to help furnish a sensory room for Carver students in need of a place to relax and decompress before 

making choices that affect their educational careers. It is the administrative recommendation that the Governing Board 

accept the $5,000 grant from the D-backs School Challenge presented by the University of Phoenix for furnishing a 

sensory room at George Washington Carver Elementary School. 

 

CONSIDERATION TO REJECT ALL BIDS FOR IFB-1-20-3-5 BULK PROPANE FUEL (PURCHASE & DELIVERY) PURPOSE:  The 

purpose of this Invitation for Bid was to solicit vendors who could provide Bulk Propane Fuel (Purchase & Delivery) for the 

Yuma Schools Transportation Center.  

 

BACKGROUND: Yuma Elementary School District No. 1 issued an Invitation for Bid for the Bulk Propane Fuel (Purchase & 

Delivery).  Nine (9) prospective vendors were sent an Invitation for Bid. Of the 9, eight (8) vendors downloaded the 

solicitation; one (1) submitted a NO BID response and one (1) vendor submitted an offer.   

 

After review of the offer and the procurement process, staff’s recommendation is to reject all bids.  It is the intent of the 

District to review bulk propane fuel (purchase & delivery) requirements and re-solicit this item.   

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is recommended the Governing Board reject all offers for IFB 1-20-3-5. 
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CONSIDERATION TO APPROVE THE RECOMMENDATION OF AWARD FOR IFB-1-22-4-5 BATTERIES-VEHICLE AND 

EQUIPMENT: PURPOSE:  The purpose of this agenda item is to award IFB-1-22-4-5 BATTERIES–VEHICLE AND EQUIPMENT 

to the low bidder who has been determined to be both responsive and responsible.  

 

BACKGROUND: 

Fifty (50) Prospective Vendors were sent Notices of Invitation for Bid. Of the 50, Fifteen (15) downloaded the solicitation, six 

(6) submitted a no bid response and one (1) submitted an offer.  The one vendor that submitted an offer was deemed both 

responsive and responsible.  

 

Battery Systems, Inc. 

12400 Industry Street 

Garden Grove, CA  92841 

 

The purpose of this invitation for bid is to purchase BATTERIES-VEHICLE AND EQUIPMENT for Yuma Elementary School 

District No. 1, operating in a transportation consortium (Yuma Schools Transportation Center) with Yuma Union High School 

District No.70 as well as Arizona Western College and NAU-Yuma. 

 

R7-2-1032 – If only one bid is received in response to an invitation for bids, an award may be made to the single bidder if 

the school district determines that the price submitted is fair and reasonable, and that either other prospective bidders had 

reasonable opportunity to respond, or there is not adequate time for re-solicitation. 

 

The bid was posted to the AZ Purchasing website 10/12/21 and then closed on 11/4/21. The duration of the bid was 23 

calendar days that meets the required 14 minimum number of days. It is determined that other prospective bidders had 

reasonable opportunity to respond to the bid. To determine whether the price was reasonable the district conducted a 

survey of companies that provide similar items. Overall, the pricing offered was comparable to the pricing offered by Battery 

Systems, Inc.   

 

The award of the contract under this bid will result in a multi-term contract to cover Batteries-Vehicle and Equipment for 

the upcoming year with the option of four (4) annual renewals. In accordance with School District Procurement Rules R7-2-

1093, before the use of a multi-term contract, the Governing Board must make a written determination that it is appropriate 

to do so. 

 

It is recommended that the Governing Board make the following written determination that: 

1. The estimated requirements cover the period of the contract and are reasonable and continuing. Batteries – Vehicle 

and Equipment will be required on a continual basis so it    is reasonable to have the option of four (4) annual renewals with 

this contract. 

 

2. The use of the subsequent multi-term contract will serve the best interests of the school district by encouraging 

effective competition or otherwise promoting economies of scale in school district procurement. Using a multi-term contract 

for Batteries – Vehicle and Equipment provided for effective competition among offerors and promotes economies of scale 

by providing for a potentially longer relationship between the district and awarded vendor. 

 

3. If monies are not appropriated or otherwise made available to support continuation of performance in a subsequent 

fiscal period, the contract shall be canceled and the contractor may only be reimbursed for the reasonable value of any 

nonrecurring costs incurred but not amortized in the price of the materials or services delivered under the contract or which 

are otherwise not recoverable. The cost of cancellation may be paid from any appropriations available for such purposes.  

 

Recommendation: 

Approval of the written determination for a multi-term contract and the approval of award for IFB-1-22-4-5 to Battery 

Systems, Inc. as noted in the background.   

 

Action Items:   
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Consideration to Approve Sex Education Curriculum Adoption: A Sex Education Advisory Committee was formed in 

November 2021 to review sex education curriculum.  Materials were sought out from the Yuma County Health Services 

District.  The required hearings were held, and the required notices of meetings were given.  Three curricula were 

reviewed, each taking a different route of instruction for sex education.   

 

One point that needs to be made clear is that all curricula adopted will be taught by Yuma County Health Educators.  That's 

important because they are trained in the curriculum and trained to answer difficult questions by leading kids to discuss 

those questions and concerns with a trusted and caring adult at home. 

 

Overall comments: 

The committee described this process as helpful, thorough, eye-opening, transparent, thoughtful, and educational.  The 

committee also discussed the importance of the need for parent resources and also emphasized that all sex education in 

Arizona is opt-in.  This allows for transparency.   

 

Administrative Recommendation 

The Sex Education Advisory Committee with support from District Administration recommends that all three curricula be 

adopted.  These curricula include:  TOP: Teen Outreach Program; Making a Difference! and Positive Potential. 

 

TOP: Teen Outreach Program 

Making a Difference! 

Positive Potential 

 

Hearing the recommendation, a motion was made by Faith Klostreich, seconded by Adele Hennig. Discussion was centered 

around some questions from Mr. Ware. He expressed that he had the weekend to view the material and found several items 

of concern. He agrees with that abstinence is discussed but then gives options to also safely engage in sex. His opinion is, if 

the programs promote abstinence then that is what should be taught and not an alternative to safe sex. Morals and ethical 

foundations should be taught and molded by their parents not the school system and that some of those sex activities in 

the curriculum are over stepping. Mrs. Klostreich asked if a parent would be allowed to view the materials prior to signing 

up their child for the class? Mr. Sheppard responded yes, because that is the law. Faith Klostreich then asked, that they vote 

on the motion/recommendation on the table; The Sex Education Advisory Committee with support from District 

Administration recommends that all three curricula be adopted.  These curricula include:  TOP: Teen Outreach Program; 

Making a Difference! and Positive Potential, then if does not pass, the motion can be revised after the vote. A vote was then 

taken. Barbara Foote - aye, Faith Klostreich - aye, Theresa Fox - aye and Adele Hennig - aye, Keith Ware voting nay. The 

motion passed 4-1 to accept the recommendation. 

 

Consideration to Approve Chief Financial Officer: The process for the selection of a Chief Financial Officer started with an 

announcement that the district was seeking an outstanding leader for the vacant position. 

 

First the applicants had to complete the following items: 

 

o Submit an introductory video 

o Submit an electronic application 

o Submit a resume 

o Provide three letters of recommendation 

o Provide three reference surveys 

 

Top applicants were asked to participate in the interview process. The interview process included all candidates 

completing the following items: 

1. Completing an unknown writing prompt 

2. Answering a set of formal questions  

3. Sharing a 10-minute presentation addressing a provided prompt 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Nup8QdCrJX6p-rbWj9eMkKFSr-OV9xoICNPrtpj335A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zHa2b_IQubawIl_Z-PLokTK-S626Ieqsk_rUqsVX5A4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q0V-n4mk6E2KeY6Yc9-qIOFZcR_JQ-Q4cpEik1ViDzc/edit?usp=sharing
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Members of the interview committee included:  

 

Matt Buckley – Elementary Principal 

Daniel Acosta – Middle School Principal 

Ron Schepers – Transportation Director 

Erica Jimenez – Preschool Director 

Rob Monson – Director of Federal Programs 

Diana Servin – Payroll Supervisor 

Luciano Munoz – Executive Director of Human Resources 

Duane Sheppard – Associate Superintendent 

Suzie Alka – Associate Superintendent 

James Sheldahl – Superintendent 

 

After careful deliberation and discussion of each candidate’s qualities and fit for the position, the interview committee has 

recommended Denis Ponder. Therefore, it is the Administrative recommendation that Denis Ponder be approved by the 

Governing Board as the Chief Financial Officer.   

 

Hearing the recommendation, a motion was made by Theresa Fox, seconded by Adele Hennig. There was no discussion. The 

motion passed unanimously. Mr. Ponder was allowed to address the Board to thank them for entrusting him to serve District 

One in this capacity. 

 

Future Agenda Items: Mr. Sheldahl  reminded the Board that they would be hearing a report regarding the Maintenance 

Department (groundskeepers and their division of labor) at the February board meeting.  

 

Adjournment:  Meeting adjourned at 6:45 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

 

________________________________________ __________________________________ 

Alice Quintero, Secretary to the Board  Barbara Foote, President 

 

   ___________________________________ 

   Faith Klostreich, Clerk 

 

   ___________________________________ 

   Theresa Fox, Member 

 

   ___________________________________ 

   Adele Hennig, Member 

  

   ___________________________________ 

   Keith Ware, Member 
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